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"The question always is: When you take
away what is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what the audience perceives as
special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
..Jaws," who has written several articles for the
magazine, including the June cover on French
Polynesia

"Everybody is concerned. larget'Y because
there's uncertainty about dlrection,"sald Jenni
tee Ackerman, a former staff member whose
article on barrier islands is in the August Issue.
"It has been a very rapid change."

From the way It treats Its photographers, to
its rush to embrace other media to its Willing
ness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut,the made-evereoclety.Iedby its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside Its walls.

Understand that it has been In a time warp,
with the atmosphere of an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production Une. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterflies on pins - cap
tions are stilt called legends, and unedited artI
cles are manuscripts; There' Is an editor In
charge of expeditions, another in charge of
archaeology.

For decades, an air of collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard from the busi
ness side. Time and money flowed as long as an
article or Its photographs required - some
times for years. Any change came slowly, as
when' anearUer Grosvenor decided to get rid of
the oak-leaf decorations on the magazine's bor
der, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)

Financially, National Geographic also looked,
Continued on Page 12

By CONSTANCE L. HAYS

WASHINGTON

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart from most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to

us Victorian sense or purpose: ""the Increase
and diffusion of geographic knowledge." No
miracle' diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examlnatlons of the Roman Empire or startling
pictures of somewhere on the fringes of the
galaxy.

And for millions of Americans, for more than
a century, that has been-just fine. With a circu
lation of nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an Icon as the school bUS, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
weight of the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.

But now the.National Geographic Society, the
$500 million-a-year enterprise behind the maga
.alne, is changing from a traditional, nonprofit
monolith into an explorer of an assortment of
other media, this time forprofiL The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's founding family - an illustrious
clan that included Alexander Graham Bell 
has disappeared from the dally operations,
leaving brasher newcomers in his place.

And though with change there Is nearly al
ways protest, here the protest Is so sustained
that it suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made it unique all these years - and,
in the process, trading In Its rather classy
Image (or a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.

Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm
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THE FUTURE:
Into the Marketplace
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Revenue increased in 1996,
but expenses grew faster,
leaving the society witha
wideningoperating detlcn.

• Expenses

Revenue
• Membership dues.,e<Jucational

salesand contributions.

11DMdend and interest Income:
netassets released Irom
restrictions.

GentryJ. Sleetll/'fheNew York nmn

THE PAST:
A Sleepy Nonprofit
The NationalGeographic Society was born at the end or Ihe Victorian
era, a time when public imaginationwas captivated by both the
science and the romance of exploration, archeology and natural~
history. Its magazine-style journaland, later, its companion television
programs grew so popular that they came 10be the society's main
reason for being, rather than vice versa, straining the group's
traditional, qcesr-acedemic institutional culture.

CD-ROM's 01National Geographic material dislribuled by Mindscape. a sub
sidiary of PearsonP.L.C. Eleven lilies are pianned lorreleaseinthened l'oVO
years.including a collection 01all108yearsofNationat Gecgraphic magazine.

Roadmaps and travelatiaHs createdinpartnership with aecsvsrere Global
Systems lnc.: guklea to natlona'parkacreatedbyTrails Illustrated, a neWly
acquired subsidiary.

Destination Cinemas ImaX theaters at theGrandCanyon.

A44 percentequity stakeina company thaimanagesand developslmax
theaters at tourist attractions like theGrand Canyon inArizona and theHearst
cesne inCalifornia.

Almosteveryone who receives the maqennedoes so by becoming a
member of the society and paying annual dues of $27: a subscription
to the magazine comes !ree withmembership.

12million .

Partnerships with Warner Brothers, rnstarPictures and Brijain's Channel 4 to
producer and dlstribule olherlelevlslonprogremsand featurefIIma.

In 1994 the society created a taxable for·profit subsidiary called
National Geographic Venturesand transferred to ilsome of the more
commerciallyoriented activitiesof the nonprofitsociety. The
subsidiary is also used to make acquisitions and develop new
ventures. Here are some of the programs itoversees.

NaUonal Geographic
Spl!ClSlaano
Documen~rielbroadca~

on NBC and PBS.

Really Wild Animals. a
children's TVseriesformerly
onCBS, nowontheDisney
Channel.

Nationsl GeographIc
Explorer, a TVserieson
Turner Broadcashng. . "Stanley andLivingstone"

Nattonal GeographicChannel. a newcablechannel inBritain, SCandinavia
andAustralia. a joinl venture with NBC and BSkyB.

Stanleysnd llvlngstone. a mini-series produced with Hallmark
Entertainment, tobe broadcastbyABC.

Storied History,
New Horizons

partnerships have been forged with
NBCand Rupert Murdoch's British
Sky Broadcasting.· Hallmark is a
sponsor 0(, a made-for-television
mtru-aenes,about Stanley and Llv
Ingstone that. will be broadcast on
ABC. Andtalks are on·wlthtwo mov
Ie studios, Columbia Trlstar and
Francis Ford, Coppola'S American
Zoetrope.

Materials that have long been cr.
fered exclusively to members - at"
lases, videos and books,for example
_ will finally be offered to the
masses - a nod to the 17 'percent
decline in membership since 1989.To
help that rollout, the map division in
January completed the society's
ttrst-ever acquisition, a $2 million
Colorado company called Trails il
lustrated, and struck a partnership
with the rjeosystems Global Corpo
ration to produce the first National
Geographic Road Atlas by this fall,

That Is not all. About $20 million
was spent for a 44 percent stake In
Destination Cinemas, which creates
giant lmax theaters In places like
William Randolph Hearst's castle
and naUonalparks. The magazine's
site on the World Wide Web
(www.nationalgeographic.com) is
up and running.. Two Spanish-Ian.
guage editions, one lor Latin Amer
;.;;:;::;:! .;:::::!.:::,s:;~:.:. !!'!!! !'!:l..'! !'~~_".

with a Hebrew version to follow.

THE guidingprincipleis."brand.
. Ing:' the use of the trade

marked yellow rectangle to
promote other products. At staff
meetings, Disneyis,heldup as arole
model for marketing prowess, If not
forcontent. Alongthoselines,a retail
store is set to open this fall at Wash
Ington's National Airport, allowing
travelers to make impulsepurchases
like stuffed animals and coffee-table
books.

"The modelcompany that tends to
get talked about a lot Is Disney,th!'t
It's great at brand awareness and
brand extension," said Bernard
Ohanian, the editorial director of in
ternational editions, whose job just
became much buster. "For people
who are used to the Geographic'S
style editorially, that can raise some
red flags."

Thoughthe newventures are unta
mlllar territory for old-timers, in
theory they advance the society's
mission: .Ute spread of geographic

. knowledge In a country Where, GeoJ
graphic executives say, many people
have trouble Identifying the Pacific
Ocean on an unmarked map, The
idea is that when the new ventures
are profitable, they will help pay fot
scctety expeditions, research and
classroom programs.

But the society'S staff members;
the true believers In that, mission,
aren't taking as wellto the upheaval;
which many say has threatened the
quality of the magazine. To those
who would like to slow the pace of
change, Martha E.'Church,a geogra
pher and board member, says:.
"We're playing some catch-up,
There are people_who say, 'Stop,
we'd like to think It through.' But I'm
afraid that luxury Isn't there."

Amongthe other vanishedluxuries
are the annual 25-cent thanksgiving
dinner, revered more for Its camera
derle than for -fQOd iquality; free
parking (It now costs $25 a month)
and, more Important, the sense of
unlimited time In the fieldfor photog
raphers and writers ,- having the
commitment, as Mr. Murphy boasts
in the society report, to walt 21 days
for a gorilla to take a bath..

"You have the new regime saying,
'Why do you have to spend so much
time In the field?'" Mr. Ohanian
said. "And the editors say, 'No one
else produces Uteproduct we do.' "

At the magazine, like everywhere
else in publishing, there has been an
emphasis on shorter articles. That
explains at least some of the flak,
says William L. Allen, the maga
nne's editor. "The staff Is over
whelmed and a little bit overworked
right now," he added. "We're pro
ducing 40 percent more articles than
we did two and a half years ago:'

Some staff members also question
the magazine's decision to switch to
lighter·weight paper, which saves a

Continuedon Next rage

BUT like scmecne's great-aunt
who suddenly decides to take
up bungee-jumplng, the fin

de-slede Geographic faces other per
ils besides taxes, "Talk about a
shllt," said Peter MllIer,the senior
assistant editor for expeditions, who
Is generally enthusiastic. "You have
a new lord and master: Whatcan we
do that will thrill people and still
make money?"

There are.plans for all kinds of
ventures, trom full-length feature
films 10 CD-ROM's that contain ev
ery Issue of the flagship maga,zlne
an information trove that might help
loyalists feel better abolltflnally
shedding those back copies.

Cable ,television broadcasting

the reputation of being goodguys."
Mr. Murphy,' who succeeded Mr.

Grosvenor a year ago, counters that
National Geographic created the In
terest in maps in the first place.

The changes at National Geo
graphic started slowlybut are nowIn
overdrive, First came the switch
from not-for-profitstatus to a partly
taxable institution In 1994, wnen the
society created National Geographic
Ventures, the for-profit ann that In·
eludes its television,on-lineand map
making businesses, SoCiety execu
tives set up the dual structure to .
avoid Jeopardizing NationalGeo
graphic'S tax-exempt status as It
competed In other media. Except for
the flagship magazme, which Is sent
monthly to anyone who'pays the $27
annual membership fee. lust about
anything that becomes a' hlgh"vol··
ume business or Is sold In commer
cial venues.where It vies with prod
ucts from tax-paying competitors
can fall under the for-profitdivision.

The shift may have spared the
society,historically a darling of Cap
itol Hill, from completely losing Its
tax-exempt status, as other organi
zations have recently. But It did not
Inoculatethe society altogether. Fine
print In last week's tax .package
forces the society to begin paying
taxes 'on millionsof dollars of rents
and royalties It collects from its for
profit subsidiary as of Jan, I, 2000.
"We are strongly, negatively Impact
ed by it," Suzanne Dupre, the sect
ety's general counsel,said of the tax
bill.

Gilbert M, Grosvenor, the last link to the society's founding family, has
left the daily operations of the organization but remains chairman,

National Geographic a competitor.
"As a small famlly-owned business,
we have pald thousands of times the
taxes they have ever paid, and yet
they have this self.pollshedhalo and

John M, Fahey Jr., who was hired 15 months ago to run the society's
new ventures, is considered the heir apparent to Mr. Murphy,
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#1 Diversified Fund Since
the Market Low of 1987

_ per Mutual Fund ForecBSter*

#1 Small C-ompany Growth Fund
For the 10Years Ending 6/30/97
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Ten-Year.Compounded
AnnualRetum'
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The Kaufmann Fund"
A Small Company Aggressive Growth Fund

The Kaufmann Fund,lnc.
140Em 45th StrI!er. NewYork, NY10017 • Fax(212)661·2266

In~ec· Imp;/I_.bufmann.com

Forapro"","",_ (800) 632-2080
*Out of482 Gpen-<lnd divetSified equltyfuntb torthe~riod of 12l.w7 - 6/'3OI1J7.

"*Out 0149equity IWlIb fortheperiod of6l'3Ml7 ·1YJMI7,
Total returnsfor pl!riods ending JUn!! 30, Igg7 are historical and lncludl!
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unmanaged Index consisting of the commo[' stockof 500 publicly traded
U.S. compemee. TheRusseU2000 Index consists of 2,000 small andmld-eap
companies. For morecomplete Infonnation Including charges, expenses,
and riskson small-eapstocks pleaseread the prospectus carefully berore
you Invest. Theperfonnance citedrepresents PllStperfomtanC1! whldlls not
Indlcatlve offuturere!lults; Invesunent performance nuctuates; fund shatell
when redeemed maybe worth moreor lessthanoriginal C05t. Theprices of
small complUlY stocksare generally more volatile thanthose of largecom
panies.

~. Seeing Green in a Magazine's Yellow, Border
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,. robust, with a huge endowment
, amassed from Its accrued' tax-ex-
· empt proms. (The society paid cash

when It built the so-called Maya
Temple on M Street here In 1981.)

, But a closer look shows that the
, business has not been so healthy
· lately. The 1996 consolidated nnan-
· clal statement reported $496.1 mll
'. lion in revenue, but $500.9 million In
: expenses. Contributions, $6.4 million
.' In 1992, were only $2.2 million last
.' year. Circulation has fallen from Its

1989 peak. of 10.9 mlman, to 9 mlllion
today.

: WereIt not for seilingsome secun
ties In Its endowment, the society

'would not have been In the black
· either of the last two years, though
· Its executives attribute the recent
::higher costs to downsizing.That ex
· plains, in part, the attraction 10 the
: world of ror-pront media - even if It
,:means eventually paying taxes. The
.;society, though, has yet to pay the
'Government anything for Its new
, ventures, whichhave racked upa $24
.' mlllion loss that, under current law,
:~ could shelter future Income.

.AART from the tax Issue, the
"._ tension Is palpable these days

In the hallways of the offices
ciustered In three buildings along
:16th, 17thand M Streets. One editor
'keepsa voodoo doll ciose at hand 
mota souvenir from a distant expedl
'Uon, but a gifl troma friend aware of
:the tumult.

:In~'~~~s~~~e~~r~o~~:~: ~::
ness backgrounds." said another edt
·tor, Robert M.Poole,whoIs second In
.ccmmand "AUof this Is particularly
'difficult for peoplelike me who work
for the magazine:'

. Somepeopleargue that the change
:Is long overdue, that National Geo
'graphlc enjoys an unfair advantage
'by c1asslfylng Itself as a nonprofit
.society,

"National Geographic Isn't non
prcru - It's simply nentaxpaylng,"

;says Dean Hammond,chairman and
'chief executive of Hammond Maps,
-wmch for decades has considered

". Ptloto Ch\Idl:KellnedytGrThllN.... Y..... Tlmes

::Reg Murj)hy, chief executive of .National Geograpf1,ic. sees the society's new directions and projects as more evolutionary than revolutionary.
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bit on postage but, some people say,
is not as attractive.

A( ground zero of the activity is
Mr. Murphy, a Georgia native who
held top posts at The Atlanta Consu
tutlon, The San Francisco Examiner
and The Baltimore Sun. A 63·year·
old with the craggy visage of all
osprey, Mr. Murphy calls himself
"lhelenSl scholarly person you
know."

And he has urged the staff to be a
lillie less compulsive. "I don't want
them to waste their time anymore
calling the Library of Congress 10
find out how high is till elephant's
eye," he' said. "On the other hand,
they are charged with the respoosi··
hilil,yof making things accurate, and
beyond accurate, lnsightful."

T HAT said, his vision for Geo
graphic includes producing the
magazine in other languages.

making the society more of an inter
national activist (he'd like to buy a
rain forest, he says, 'to study and
preserve it) and goiog after new
techoology to help spread geograph
ic knowledge. "We're going to do the
same kinds of things we've always
done, but in additional formats," he
said in an interview in his sprawling
comer office atop lhe Geographic
building frontiog 17th Street. His
staff, he added, "thinks it's revolu
tionary, but really, it's evoluuon
ary," something no more harmful
than the decision 1.0 add photography
in 1905 or to make television docu
mentaries 60 years alter that.

"Change is ihe rock in everybody's
shoe." he said. "And some people
limp."

Mr. Murphy said the society's
members, with their computer liter
acy and fast-paced life styles, were
themselves driving the change. As
for the Thanksgiving dinner, hesaid:
"We're not running a plantauon
here. We're trying to run a member
ship society."

Toward that end, he has hired
many people who are sometimes

.viewed with suspicion by the old
timers, mainly because they are
seen as "his" people. Two of his
friends, D. Ronald Daniel, a manage
ment consultant, and Terry Adam
son, a Washington lawyer, arc the
outside directors on the five-member
board that oversees the Ior-proflt
operations.Onthe society's board,he
has added Nioa Hoffman, a former
Simon & Schuster executive who ar
rived last year 10 roo the book dlvi
slon and International edltlons, and
John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired 15
months ago from Tlme-Llle to head
National Geographic Ventures and
was quickly promoted to chief opcr-

ating orncor of the society.
At the same lime, other employees

are gone, most notably the 350 people
who worked in Gaithersburg, Md.,
filling customer orders. Thc building
has been sold, and the services hired
out to three corporations.

"There is a changing of th6 guard
here, fl"OI11 the Grosvenor family to
what a journalist would say is profes
sional management," said Mr. Dan
iel, a director of McKinsey & Compa
ny, the management consulung firm,
as well as the Harvard Corporation.

There was plenty of notice. Gil
Grosvenor said he made clear to lhc
board several years ago his plans to
retire at 65. Neither of his two adult
children wanted lo continuc the fam·
ily's Hve-gencrntlun Involvement
with the Geographic. (The third child
is in high school.) An executive
search firm found Mr. Murphy in
J994, when he was president of the
United States Golf Associalion.

And Mr. Grosvenor, who now COI1
ceutrates on raising ponies and aza
leas on his Maryland farm, is wcll
aware of the staff's unease over the
end of his family'S tenure at the
magazine.

"Hopefully, senior managers COI11

Ing Crom other publications will rec
ognize the importance of maintain
ing the image of the yellow rectan
gle," he said. "Image takes a long
time to develop, in our case, 108
years. Bot images can be destroyed
overnight. They arc very fragile."

Therc arc rumors lhat he and Mr.
Murphy, the past and the present,
are at each other's throats. A senior
editor, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said: "This place is like
a Southern family with a dead aunt
upstairs. Everybody knows she's
there, botnobodywants to talk about
it. "

Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. Murphy
deny the talk of discord. Mr. Grosve
nor said, "When I walked out this
door last June, I lold Reg It's his
ship."

Still, even Mr. Grosvenor's elderly
stepmother has apparently ex
pressed her displeasure. "She said,
'How would you feel if a man took
over your family's business and said
in front of other people, this is 110t
your father's Oldsmobile?' II a re
cent dinner companion of hers said.
The society is also having 10 put out
fires among its many contribulors.
The CD·ROM project, overseen by
the head of the on-line division, Law
rence R. LUX, is producing a 36-disk
boxedset, marketed with Kodak and
containing reproductions of every
Nalional Geographic published
through December 1996. The project
has infuriated some writers and pho
tographers, whose contracts specl
lied that they be paid for any "new
and different" usc of lheir work.

BUl in Mr. Lux's view, "It's clear
that we in the society own the "rights

t

to the magazlne, and what we've
done is reprint the magazine."

Jim Pickerell, a phctonrnpber
Whose work has appeared three
times in the magazinc, has hired a
lawyer to represent photographers
opposed to the CD·ROM, which is
scheduled for a September release.
"To a man or a woman, I have not
heard of anyone who supports the
Geographic posluon,' he sakl,

Nathan Bonn, who spcn: nourty 20
years as a conrract photographer on
assignments ranging from PitLs
burgh to Peru, 'said: "IL's blatantly
inconsistent wit.h our agreement. I
am nol nostalgic for a patcruulixtic
relal.ionship. But cvcn bustucsses
thai are well-run and dficienl uphold
then- agreements.'

The sudden interest ill proW in
volves other judgment calls, 100.

While buying a rain forest appeals 10
Mr. Murphy, starting a restaurant
chain along the lines of Rainforest
Cafes would nol. Putting a credit
card company's logo on a National
Geographic classroom map is COI1

sidered acceptable, but allowing a
licensee to produce baby bottles ern
blazoned with the society's logo is
still taboo, since il would hardly be
educational. "I worry a great deal
about making a move that is inappro
prratc," said Mr. Fahey, who is con
sidered Mr. Murphy's heir apparent,

THE society, meanwhile, has
borrowed another page from
Disney's playbook: incentive

laden pay packages. Last year. it
commissioned 'rowers Perrin, the
compensation speciulists, In com
pare senior managers' salaries with
those elsewhere. in thc media indus
try. The firm concluded that lower
rung employees were paid competi
lively, but. that senior muuugors
were way behind lheir peers. (The
society's latest tax return shows Mr.
Murphy making $303,007 InI9!J5,sec
ond only tOI Mr. Grosvenor, who, as
president and board chairman, made
$130,000.)

"There arc no stock oplions, and
!herc had been no bonus plan unlit
this year," said Mr. Fahey, who fa·
VOl'S splashy Valenlino lies, in COil

trast to Mr. Grosvenor, whose neck
wear teatures globes and other gcog-'
raphy-related themes. Mr. Fahey
said he took a pay cut to work ru the
Geographic, a situation hc and others
now seem dedicated to correcting.

It's an interesting time. While Ute
world is gcl.ling smaller, and Mars is
permiUing phohJunlllhs, people at
the society, typically chroniclers or
such things, are struggling with their
destiny.

"I look at this selfishly and say I
wish they would shape up and do a
good job," said Mr. Benchlcy, the
author. "I'd hate lo see this thing go
down the chute." [I,




